Abstract. Ocean-atmosphere data deployed along the equatorial Indian Ocean were used for validating the ocean-atmosphere data recorded by the WindSat satellite. Three RAMA Buoys mounted at 67 ºE, 80.5ºE and 90 ºE along the equator were used to evaluate the sea surface temperature (SST), wind speeds and precipitation obtained by the WindSat satellite, except for precipitation in the eastern equatorial Indian Ocean. The SST from WindSat shows significant correlation with that from RAMA Buoy, with coefficient correlations of 0.95, 0.88 and 0.83, respectively. The root mean square errors (RMSEs) of the WindSat SST relative to RAMA Buoy data were 0.28, 0.29 and 0.32 ºC, respectively. In this study, the quality performances of the WindSat wind speed were also satisfactory, with coefficient correlation of 0.64, 0.7 and 0.58 in each RAMA buoy. The corresponding RMSEs of the wind speeds were 1.46, 1.37 and 1.63 ms -1 . Meanwhile, the WindSat precipitations reveal weak correlation with RAMA Buoy data, in particular in the eastern equatorial Indian Ocean. Overall, the WindSat satellite data for each measurement parameters can be used to replace in-situ observation data after taking into account the measurement errors.
Introduction
The Indian Ocean is the smallest of all oceans. It has a north-south extent of 9600 km from antartica to the inner Bay of Bengal and spans 7800 km in east-west direction between southern Africa and western Australia. Without its southern ocean part it covers an area of 48. 10 6 km 2 . If the southern ocean part is included, the area increases to 74. 10 6 km 2 [1] . The Indian Ocean has unique characteristics and different from the ocean and atmospheric circulation in the Pacific Ocean and Atlantic Ocean. Wind circulation in the Indian Ocean is dominated by monsoon winds that change direction every six months [2] . Meanwhile, ocean circulation especially in the Indian Ocean around the equator characterized by the flow Wyrtki [3] . Flow Wyrtki a surface current that flows from west to east along the equatorial Indian Ocean. Wyrtki currents have an important role in distributing the mass of water and heat in the Indian Ocean.
So far, the data in-situ measurement result in the Indian Ocean is still very limited and far behind when compared with the other two ocean. One of the multinational cooperation program to perform in-situ measurement in the Indian Ocean is a Research moored Array for African-Asian-Australian Monsoon Analysis and Prediction (RAMA) buoy network. RAMA program is part of a multi-national coorperation activities for the in-situ measurements in the tropics known as the Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) project.
Measurement parameters include parameters dynamics of the atmosphere and ocean dynamics parameters. 
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Fig. 1. Location of RAMA Buoy
The measurements on the RAMA surface floats include the meteorological parameters like air temperature, relative humidity, and wind velocity at height of 3-4 m above the mean sea level (MSL). Daily averages of all data and several hourly samples per day of most meteorological variables are transmitted to shore in real time via Service Argos [4] - [6] . Parameter and period of this study data contained in the Table 1 . In this study using data from 2015 due to the data of the three parameters in 2015 are of better quality than in other years.
Measurement data be seen in the graph below (a) 
Methodology
WindSat satellite data downloaded from Asia-Pacific Data-Research-Center (APDRC). This data has a daily temporal resolution and a spatial resolution of 0.25˚ x 0.25˚ and the RAMA Buoy data downloaded from Tropical Atmosphere Ocean (TAO) project. As for the in-situ measurement data that will serve as reference data is the measurement RAMA Buoy data at three location along the equatorial Indian Ocean, each at 0˚LU,67˚BT; 0˚LU,80.5˚BT and 0˚LU,90˚BT. This study will calculate the level of accuracy WindSat satellite measurement by comparing them with the data in-situ measurement from RAMA Buoy. Sea surface temperature, rainfall and wind speed parameters were used in this study.
Sea Surface Temperature (SST) is a measure of energy caused by the movement of molecules on the surface of the sea. SST measurement can be made directly using a measuring instrument which generally is Conductivity Temperature Depth (CTD). If the term of the dynamics of the atmosphere, the water of the Indian Ocean has the unique and complex nature. This condition causes Asian-Australian Monsoon and IndianAfrican Monsoon. This will cause the circulation of currents especially sufficient surface complex [3] , [7] . Wind over the Indian Ocean is dominated by annual circulation pattern (seasonal). Wind circulstion pattern in the semiannual period is a characteristic of wind circulation in the equatorial Indian Ocean which distinguishes it from the other two oceans, Pacific Ocean and Atlantic Ocean [8] . Equatorial rainfall pattern has the characteristic two peaks of rainfall on an annual cycle [9] . This research were used statistical analysis and analysis of standard errors to calculate the level of accuracy satellite measurement.
Linier correlation
The correlation is a way of determining how well two (or more) variables co-vary in time or space. For two random variables. The correlation coefficient can be written:
Where sx and sy are the standart deviations for the two data record. For r = ±1, the data points (x,y) cluster along a straight line and the sampels are said to have a perfect correlation (+) for "in-phase" fluctuations and minus (-) for 180˚ 'out-of-phase"fluctuations). For r≈0, the points are scattered randomly on the graph and there is little or no relationship between the variables [10] .
Linier regression
Linier regression analysis was used to determine the shape of the relationship between variables. Intended use this analysis is to estimate the value of a avariable in relation to the other variables that are known through the regression line equation [11] . The general form of linier regression is:
where a are intercept and b are slope or gradient of the line. y is a dependent variable and x is a independent variable. The constants a and b are calculated used equation : 
Mean bias error (MBE)
MBE value indicated systematic error estimation data (satellite). If a positive value means the estimation data is greater than the measurement data. This means that the data was biased low, if a negative value meansthe data estimation less of the measurement data.
Root mean square error (RMSE)
RMSE is used to indicate random error of the measurement, which in this research is data from satellite.
Mean absolute error (MAE)
MAE is used to measure the accuracy of estimate with the average error in unit of the same size as the original.
Where xi is the estimated value (satellite data), yi is the value of in-situ measurement (RAMA Buoy), and N is the number of data used.
Result and discussion
Sea surface temperature
The result of calculation using the equation 1,6,7 and 8 show in Table 2 . The results of Figure 2 measuring in all of located showed sea surface temperature data obtained from WindSat satellite that have high value than results measuring of RAMA buoys. That caused sea surface temperature was recorded by WindSat satellite is temperature in layers of sea surface, meanwhile sea surface temperature in-situ is sea surface temperature in deepth 1-2 m in below surface of the sea. As known that sea surface temperature was influenced by meteorology conditions, like as rainfall and velocity of wind that have high variations. This allegedly cause temperature was recorded by RAMA bouys that also have high variation. The highest correlation coefficient was shown on location 0˚LU,67˚BT i.e r=0.95. The correlation coefficient r≈1, the points are scattered regularly on the graph (show in figure 5 ) and there is perfect relationship between the variables.
The correlation coefficient obtained due to the values of systematic error is small. This is reinforced by the result of the linier regression.
WindSpeed
The result of calculation using the equation 1,6,7 and 8 show in Table 3 . The results of measuring WindSat satellite couldn't caught signal with short time variation. That is showed in Fig.3 , where the result of the graph measuring WindSat satellite more smooth than the result of RAMA 
Rainfall
The highest correlation coefficient was shown on location 0˚LU,80.5˚BT i.e r=0.7. The correlation coefficient the points are scattered regularly on the graph (show in figure 6 ) and there is good relationship between the variables.
The result of calculation using the equation 1,6,7 and 8 show in Table 4 . Table 4 . The correlation coefficient and error of wind speed
The correlation coefficient was shown the points are scattered randomly on the graph (show in figure 7 ) and there is no relationship between the variables.
The results of statistic test of rainfall measure showed correlation value between WindSat satellite data and RAMA bouys data have small coefficien correlation and high errors. That caused spacial resolution data of WindSat satellite (0.25x0.25) couldn't caught signal detail in smaller location than resolution. The main obstacle to search information atmosphere-Ocean data (sea surface temparature, wind speed, and rainfall) from radiometric measure is correction atmosphere. Cloud made some problem to measure. Because make sea surface randomly. Part of satellite data was contaminate by effect of cloud that must be identification and elimination from processing procedure.
Conclusion
The greater the systematic errors in measurement data, the smaller the correlation coefficient resulting in less efficient estimation data (satellite) to replace the in-situ data. This is reinforced by the result of the linier regression on every measurement parameter used in this research. 
